
SAO CT{ANG COLLEGE
TUtrI{SANG, NAGALA}.{D

Date: LZ-04-2O23 Venue: College Conference Hall

The career guidance committee of Sao Chang College held a meeting with the IQAC on 23'd march

2023, and discuss aboutthe seminar, which was to be conducted tentatively in the month of April

2023. As per the meeting, the members decided to conduct the seminar on l-2th April 2023 on the

Topic 'How to prepare for competitive exams' by inviting Miss Arhonbeni Ezung EAC Tuensang and

Dr Ato tunyi District HospitalTuensang as the resource persons for the seminar.

Consequently, the seminar was organised on the 12th of April 23 for the outgoing students at the

college conference hall. The main objective of this seminar was to enlighten and prepare the students

mentally and physically to face the challenging situation as they begin their journey beyond Sao Chang

College.

The resource person Ms.Arhonbeni Ezung relate her personal experiences and encouraged the

students to start learning from the basic and urge them to go extra miles to achieved their desired

goal. She also emphasised on the importance of time management and consistency in maintaining

their study habit to achieve their dreams. Dr. Ato tunyi advised the students to choose a career

according to their interest and should be willing to serve wherever they may be posted, which would
justify their success and their service towards the community. As a medical practitioner, he also shed

light on the suffering of mankind.

Altogether 8 faculties and 50 students participated in the seminar both from the Arts and science
stream. Ms.Hotoni yeptho, Assistant Professor chaired the session, invocation was pronounced by Mr.
Ridiba BA 6th sem, welcome address delivered by Dr.Santosh Kumar Singh Assoc. Professor and vote of
thank was given by K.chongliu khiam, Assist . Professor. Certificates of appreciation was presented to the
resource persons in recognition of their valuable service.
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